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NOW IS THE TIME TO SAY GOODBYE!

I

t is with much regret that I have to
announce my retirement from running
the Sussex Book Club. Many of you know
the club was founded by David Arscott and
then Judy Moore took the reins. Judy wanted
to pass it on, and though I was exiled in
North Derbsyhire, I had no wish to see the
club fold. Distance and
health problems have
made my trips home
infrequent. I am sorry
not to have been able to
organise more club outings. The good news is:
the club is returning to
Sussex to be run by my
good friend Jonathan
Taylor who lives in
Storrington. Some of you
may have met him on
our trips to Battle and
Rottingdean? He also
produced the wonderful
website for the club, so I
know members are in
safe hands.
I am always happy to
help Sussex authors with
their projects and must
make special mention of two who have had
great success with their books: Lynn Lawson
with THe HouSe oN THe CLIff and
Amanda Sanders with BeYoND THe JeT
AGe: THe LAMBReTTAS. Lynn’s book is
about Seaford, where she lives and I hope to
work on her next book later this year.
I have always collected little snips of useless information about Sussex: Ignoring
smuggling, Sussex crime was probably no
worse than many inland counties, though
www.sussexbooks.co.uk

the following extract from the TouRIST’S
GuIDe To THe CouNTY of SuSSex by
George f Chambers, published in 1891,
shows that suspicion remained, 100 years
after the extracts in this book.
“The most serious drawback to Seaford is
the civility on the part of the real ‘natives.’
This last-named characteristic is reputed to be
due to the lawless
wrecking spirit which
survives to the present
day, derived from former
generations of inhabitants, notorious wreckers
and smugglers, plus the
corruption of morals
induced by men’s votes
having been worth
£1000. There is still
discernible among the
people of Seaford a mixture of cringing servility
and vulgar bullying...”
one hopes that Seaford
inhabitants were waiting
the return of George
Chambers with a lynch
mob!
I hope you all find something you like in
my final newsletter – your orders are always
welcome, no matter how small.
I have also included in this newsletter a list
of a few secondhand Sussex titles for sale. I
only have one copy of each book so please
check with me before sending cheques or
money. Tel: 01629 640867.
Happy reading,

Email: info@sussexbooks.co.uk
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NEW

BOOK

A MOLE LIKE NO OTHER Julia B Grantham
Self-published ISBN 9798694878722 Paperback 216 x 280mm 136 pages £4.99.
Not available through the Book Club – order from bookshops

T

his book is for children age 5 – 10 and
was written to be read to kids by
parents, older siblings or carers.
Children love the adventures and all the silly
mistakes the characters
make; parents notice
more subtle jokes and
literacy references to
famous books. It just
works. I also want to
mention my wonderful
illustrator – CarolWellart.
She loves painting nature
and animals.
My book is a story of a
toy mole, who in the
beginning doesn’t even
have a name. The girl he
was given to as a present,
threw him under the bed
with the words “an ugly
old mole”. eventually he
ended up in a box of unwanted toys and spent
quite a bit of time there.
But, our mole believed
that there were better
things in store for him
and waited for them to happen.
Mercifully for the mole, he’d found a new
home, new family and many new friends;
and although he hadn’t ventured very far
from the garden – yet! – he’d found plenty

of adventures!
Julia is an Ambassador for the world-wide
charity The Jane Austen Literacy foundation, where she supports the work and life of
Jane Austen. The key
word in that is ‘Literacy’,
the purpose of the foundation is to harness the
world-wide passion for
Jane Austen to provide
literacy resources to
communities in need.
Through her work,
Julia has met, and is now
friends
with,
Jane
Austen’s great neice,
who lives in Australia
and joined the recent
audiobook launch over
Zoom with Julia.
I hope there will be
sequels! I have three
possible plot developments in my mind at the
moment. I need to decide
where to send Moley
next. I have animals
knocking on our door
daily, asking to be in the book. A squirrel
who is completely obsessed with hiding his
nuts (walnuts), and digging them up again.
A family of rabbits who find their way into
the garden, no matter what you do, eTC.

Julia B. Grantham is a trained medical
doctor and counsellor, based in Little
Horsted, east Sussex. originally from
Russia, Julia has been living in england for
over 25 years. She is married and has one
grown up son.
Her first children's book, A Mole Like No
Other was self-published in January this
year and has become a best-seller on
Amazon in five categories.
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BRIGHTON TIGERS,
A STORY OF SPORTING PASSION
Published by Kevin Wilsher & Stewart Roberts
ISBN: 978-1-527255-63-0 Paperback 270 x 210mm 265 pages £18.95
200 illustrations, including a team photo from every season.

B

righton Tigers were
arguably the most
successful and passionately supported ice
hockey team in the country
in the years between 1935
and 1965.
This book reveals for the
first time the remarkable
love affair between ice
hockey and the sports fans
of Brighton, Hove and
surrounding towns. Thousands packed the Sports
Stadium in West Street to
cheer on the Tigers, helping them to become one of
the leading teams in
Britain and europe.
under the guidance of
legendary player-coach
Bobby Lee, the Tigers won the grand slam of
domestic honours and later pulled off one of
the biggest upsets in British ice hockey history,

a 6-3 defeat of the mighty
Soviet union.
As well as recording
details of the various
players and the games,
we have included some
slices of local history,
including the Hippodrome
which
was
originally an ice rink,
and the Hove ice rink
near the railway station
in the early 1930s.
With a foreword by
Dick Knight, Life President of Brighton and
Hove Albion, the stories
and photos in this book
will bring back fond
memories to the many
fans who still mourn the
loss of the team, and provide answers to
younger generations wondering what all the
fuss was about.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
June 18TH 1792
To the many knaveties practised on and by parish officers the following anecdote affords a pleasing
contrast: One Mitchell, a parishioner of West Chiltington, in this county, having incurred debts which
he was unable to pay, absconded about two years ago, and left his family chargeable to the parish; but
the present overseers have lately received a letter from him, expressive of his concern for what
necessity had compelled him to do, and generously tending ample compensation for the maintenance
of children during his absence.
Different was the conduct of a fellow of Shipley parish, which he left burdened with a mistress and
child, and revisited not till after an absence of more than 20 years. His appearance then bespoke
feebleness and beggary, but the parish failed not to remind her prodigal son of his former gallantry.
Before the Justice he piteously pleaded poverty, and tendered three guineas as the whole gleaning of
an unsuccessful life. The officials, who believed his tale, unfeelingly seized the wretched pittance, and
releasing him from any further claim became the dupes of his artifice, and their own rapaciousness. For
the knave, thus secured by a legal acquittance, changed his tone and garb; purchased houses in the
parish, and laughed at its petty governors.
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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A-Z OF BRIGHTON AND HOVE
PLACES-PEOPLE-HISTORY
Kevin Newman
Amberley Publishing paperback 234 x 165mm 96 pages £14.99
100 illustrations
Published July 2020 ISBN 978-1-445692-21-0

A

n engaging exploration
of
Brighton
and
Hove highlighting the
Sussex seaside resort’s
fascinating
history,
people and places from
across the centuries.
The Sussex seaside
towns of Brighton and
Hove have been a city
since 2000 and attract
millions of visitors every
year. The city boasts a
wealth of history and in
this book local author
Kevin Newman takes the
reader on a selective and
engaging tour of Britain’s
premier coastal resort.
A–Z of Brighton and Hove delves into the
stories behind the city’s most notable streets,
places, parks and buildings, as well as the
dark secrets of its inhabitants, hidden lanes
and ‘twittens’ (the Sussex name for alleyways). The book reveals the stories behind
of some of the more unusual place names
and the history of many of its distinctive
features, and also tales of the city’s less
famous (and infamous) sons and daughters

and the places they
frequented. It provides
something for everyone,
whether visiting or a
citizen of the ‘old
ocean’s Bauble’.
THE AUTHOR
Kevin Newman is an
author of history textbooks who also advises
theatre and TV production companies on their
historical plays and
programmes. As well as
being a GCSe History
examiner, he gives a
number of historical talks
and
presentations
throughout the South of
england every year and still manages to
squeeze in some history teaching when not
running his organisation, All-Inclusive
History. A full time history teacher for 15
years, Kevin always tried to bring the past
alive through exploring its buildings, and
still takes educational and corporate groups,
such as Sotherby’s School of Art on
architectural tours.
100 illustrations

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
August 18TH 1788
The man who was last week taken up on suspicion of robbing the Brighthelmston waggon, was on
Friday examined, when nothing positive deduced against him, he was discharged.
May 4TH 1795
A few mornings ago a duel was fought near Preston hedges, between an artillery officer at Brighton and
another belonging to the Lancashire Fencibles quartered there. They discharged a brace of pistols each,
but neither took effect, when the seconds interfered, and through their mediation the champions
quitted the field of honour, quite cool, and apparently in perfect friendship.
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LOST VILLAGES OF SUSSEX
Alex Vincent
Amberley Publishing paperback 234 X 165mm 96 pages £14.99
100 illustrations
Published November 2020 ISBN 978-1-445698-20-5

T

hroughout england there are thousands of lost or deserted villages. Most
were abandoned after the Black Death
or other plague epidemics, but some were
lost to coastal erosion or the encroaching sea,
while others were resettled elsewhere when
the livelihood upon
which the village relied
disappeared and some
were even deliberately
moved in later centuries
on the whim of country
house owners.
In this book author
Alex Vincent surveys the
lost villages of Sussex. By
examining old records
and maps, the history of
excavations in the area,
local
archaeological
archives and records and
the evidence of remaining buildings, ruins and
old earthworks, he has
recorded over 140 deserted, shrunken and shifted villages in east
and West Sussex. He explores what remains
on these sites currently, including their
churches, which often stand alone today;
now isolated farmhouses; ruins; fragments in
later buildings and the sites of old houses

and streets that are often just bumps in a
field; pest houses and mass graves of plague
victims; the importance of place names as a
record of previous inhabitation; lost industries; and many more markers of a vanished
world.
This fascinating picture of an important but
often forgotten part of
the history of Sussex
over the centuries will be
of interest to all those
who live in this corner of
south-east england or
have known it well.
THE AUTHOR
Alex Vincent is a local
historian who has been
researching Sussex history and the lost villages
of Sussex for many
years, including the discovery of three hitherto
unknown shrunken and
deserted mediaeval villages where the author noticed earthworks. His previous publications include a series on the Roman
Roads of Sussex and other counties in the
South east of england and Lost Churches
and Chapels of Sussex.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
December 10TH 1792
Last Friday morning Mr. Thomas Guy, of Chiddingly, was knocked down and robbed of his watch
and money as he was foddering his father’s beast by a fellow in a sailor’s dress. The robber was, however, soon afterwards traced by his footsteps (which were marked by the particular manner in which
his shoes are plated) to the Half Moon on Heathfield Down, where he was taken with the watch in his
possession. He was the same day committed to Horsham Jail, in order to be tried for the offence at our
next Assizes.

www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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SECRET ARUNDEL
Eddy Greenfield
Amberley Publishing paperback 234 x 165mm 96 pages £14.99
100 illustrations
Published September 2020 ISBN 978-1-445696-01-0

S

ecret Arundel explores the lesser-known
history of the West Sussex town of
Arundel through a fascinating selection
of stories, unusual facts and attractive
photographs.
The town of Arundel in
West Sussex is overlooked
by Arundel
Castle and the Roman
Catholic cathedral, which
was built through the
support of the Duke of
Norfolk, but the history
of Arundel is built on
much more than the
castle and the dukes and
earls. Secret Arundel
unveils the lesser-known
stories of its townspeople
and
events.
These
include the wartime German spy scandal that
rocked the town’s Home
Guard and saw its
second-in-command
jailed in 1940, how
escaped German PoWs concealed themselves in a top-secret bunker that was
originally intended to house resistance
fighters in the event of a Nazi invasion, and
the history of the town’s jailhouse and some
of those who found themselves locked behind
its iron bars.

With no fewer than three priories, a friary, a
medieval church, a Gothic Revival cathedral
and even a Commandery of the Knights
Hospitallers nearby, Arundel has had a long
and fascinating religious
history. The town was
also the site of a medieval
Jewish community and a
stronghold for nonconformism. In Secret Arundel the author explores
the lost and disused
churches and chapels
dotted around the town
and
its
immediate
surroundings as well as
other unusual stories.
With tales of remarkable characters, unusual
events and tucked-away
or disappeared historical
buildings and locations,
Secret Arundel will appeal to all those with an
interest in the history of
this town in West Sussex.
THE AUTHOR
eddy Greenfield is a local historian based in
West Sussex who has written books on the
local history of the area and is also a contributor for a number of magazines in the Sussex
area.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
January 23RD 1792
Last Saturday, William Ready and Samuel Vulgar, convicted of petty larceny at our last Sessions, were
publicly whipped, according to their sentences, at the market post in this town [Lewes]. The former
received 160 lashes, the latter 60.
Vulgar, after he had received his punishment, was taken into custody by a Sheriff’s officer, who
under authority of a Judge’s warrant, attended for that purpose, the prisoner being charged with
violently assaulting and beating a customs officer at Arundel while in the execution of his duty.
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SUSSEX’S MILITARY HERITAGE
Dean Hollands
Amberley Publishing paperback 234 x 165mm 96 pages £14.99
120 illustrations
Published August 2020 ISBN 978-1-445695-17-4

T

he county of Sussex, today divided
into east and West Sussex, has a rich
military history that stretches back
through the centuries.
With its coastline facing
continental
europe,
Sussex has experienced
the impact of invasions
from Celtic and Roman
times, followed by
waves of Saxon, Viking
and Norman invaders.
Defences were built
along the shoreline
against the threat of later
french invasion, particularly
during
the
Napoleonic scare, and
the county was again in
the front line during the
first and Second World
Wars, both in the aerial
battle and as a possible
seaborne invasion route
both for the Allies and the Germans. Inland,
Sussex’s military heritage can also be seen
throughout the county, with battle sites from
medieval times through to the Civil War and
numerous buildings and other structures

still standing.
Sussex’s Military Heritage explores the
military heritage of the county, from Iron
Age camps and Roman
fortifications to medieval
castles, Martello towers,
Second World War airfields and Cold War
defences, but also the
proud history of the
military units that were
raised in the county and
sent to fight in conflicts
abroad. This book will be
of interest to all those
who would like to know
more about Sussex’s
remarkable
military
heritage.
THE AUTHOR
Dean Hollands is a local
and military historian
who served in the Army
and Surrey Police. He conducts guided tours
of World War I and II battlefields in europe
and is an associate member of the Guild of
Battlefield Guides. He is also researcher and
volunteer at Aldershot Military Museum.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
October 20TH 1794
About ten days ago at Shoreham, some officers of the Prince of Wales (or 10th Light Dragoons) were
returning to camp early in the morning when they observed a bottle on the beach, and on a nearer
approach found it was occasioned by a gang of smugglers who were running a cargo of contraband
spirits, whom they immediately attacked, and with the assistance of some soldiers from the camp
secured the cargo till a Revenue officer arrived and made a legal seizure of it. It consisted of a boat and
between four and five hundred tubs of geneva, which was afterwards lodged in his Majesty’s warehouse
at Shoreham. One of the boat’s crew who showed an inclination to resistance, had his arm nearly cut
off by a military officer, and, but for the gunwale of the boat, which stopt the progress of the sword,
’tis thought he must inevitably have been killed.

www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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WORTHING PUBS
David Muggleton, Colin Walton and James Henry
Amberley Publishing paperback 234 x 165mm 96 pages £14.99
100 illustrations
Published September 2020 ISBN 978—1445688-02-2

T

he hamlet of Worthing began to
develop as a fashionable seaside
resort during the late eighteenth
century. It attained town status in 1803
when its administration was invested in a
board of commissioners that first met at the
Nelson Hotel. Inns of greater antiquity were
the White Horse at
West
Tarring,
the
Maltsters Arms at
Broadwater and the
Anchor in Worthing
High Street. other wellestablished pubs, such
as the town centre
Warwick
and
the
Cricketers at Broadwater, began as basic
beer
retailers
and
brewing victuallers of
the Victorian period.
Several pubs in the
area are of architectural
interest. The ornate
Grand
Victorian
opened in 1900 as the
Central Hotel, the halftimbered design of the
Thomas á Becket (1910)
was in homage to the nearby medieval
Parsonage Row cottages, while the
imposing Downlands was built in 1939 in
the classic roadhouse style. Worthing Pubs
takes us on a fully illustrated tour of the
historical hostelries in the district, yet also
acknowledges how the local drinking
culture has been shaped by the contemporary craft-beer bar and the burgeoning
micropub scene.

THE AUTHORS
David Muggleton is a professional lecturer
and writer with a particular interest in pub
and brewery history. He is a member of the
British Guild of Beer Writers, Pub History
Society, Brewery History Society and
CAMRA. over the years,
David has gained an
extensive knowledge of
Brighton pubs both by
drinking in them and by
delving deep into local
archives to uncover their
fascinating histories.
Colin Walton is a born
and bred Worthingite
with a lifelong interest in
history, having graduated
with a BA (Hons) in the
subject in 1996. He is coresearcher
on
the
worthingpubhistory.com
history
site,
and
Worthing, The Curmudgeons Guide with James
Henry. With a passion for
the history of Worthing
he is a tour guide for the
National Lottery funded Worthing Heritage
Alliance.
James Henry is an established fiction
author who also has an interest in local
history. Teaming up with Colin Walton, they
set about researching the history of their
local pubs and hostelries dating back to the
sixteenth century. It was inevitable that
along the way they would accumulate a
wealth of knowledge on their home town.
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LAND
OF HOPE AND STORY
A celebration of Rural Britain’s history,
myth and legend
Evelyn Foster
Country Books paperback 198 x 129mm
82 pages £7.99
ISBN 978-1-910489-85-7

A

book for all those who love Great British
history and the Great British countryside!
Land of Hope and Story is a celebration of
British countryside, history, nostalgia and legend.
Proceeds from the gift book will raise money for the
National Trust. Land of Hope and Story aims to
raise spirits in these challenging times. It is full of
fun, hope and positive patriotism, as well as a great
love of Great Britain and its landscape. A book to lift
any life and any lockdown!

LEGENDS OF LAMPLIT LEWES
A Lewes ghost walk and tales of other strange things
Jane Hasler & Nick Cole
Country Books paperback 210 x 148mm70 pages £8.50
ISBN 978-1-910489-80-2

L

ewes has its fair share of stories about strange
things, history and legends. Legends of
Lampit Lewes brings together a collection of
these tales in which ghosts, murderers, saints and
hangings abound. The book’s inspiration began in
the 1990s when two friends, Jane Hasler and Nick
Cole, discovered a shared interest in such things and
a deep love of the town. originally conceived and
performed as a guided walk, including once at the
Lewes festival, the reader can now take this tour for
themselves and learn of mysteries, miracles,
murder, magic and quite a few phantoms too....if
they dare! The book includes a route map of Lewes,
with numbered stops for each story. Jane and Nick
enjoyed creating this work and guiding the walk
together though they only got to perform it a handful of times. Sadly, Nick died in 2011. Jane has now
published it for posterity and for those interested in
such things in the unique and historic town of
Lewes. Illustrated by Kevin Stewart Cantwell BA
(Hons.)

www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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FROZEN FAIRYTALES FOR ALL AGES
Evelyn Foster
Country Books paperback 198 x 129mm 60 pages £7.99
ISBN 978-1-910489-75-8
In this difficult days, we all need inspiration. A recently published book might provide this.

I

t is: fRoZeN fAIRYTALeS by evelyn
foster, published by Country Books: a
collection of uplifting fairytales perfect
for lockdown, birthday
or Christmas.
fairytales as Dickens
said, help and comfort
children (and adults!)
more than anything.
Readers are reassured by
Rapunzel finding resources in herself (her
hair!) and by someone as
small as a child being
able to outwit a giant.
The happy endings, in
particular, give readers
hope for their own
futures. This collection
contains one where the
hero is a doctor, and
another where a boy and
his
grandmother
triumphantly survive a
plague.
It’s notable too that
many fairytale heroines have to spend time
in lockdown – in towers!
The book also, of course, aims to give
pleasure to all those children who love the

frozen films!
Heroes and heroines of myth and fairytale
are unselfish. They are willing to make
sacrifices for the sake of
the community. These
stories feel especially apt
today.
So it’s great if both
adults and children can
enjoy them, as part of
our common international heritage, and be
inspired
by
their
pleasure
and
its
purpose. If we do, we
may finally create a
world in which we can
all live more happily
ever after ...!
The
writer
has
lectured on myth and
fairytale at the Royal
festival Hall, helped
plan women of the
world festivals at the
Southbank Centre, and
given myth and legend workshops at the
British Museum.
She has also played an amazing amount of
good fairies and fairy Godmothers!

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
May 12TH 1788
Late on Saturday night one of the caps and balls belonging to the stonework at Lewes Bridge was
wantonly removed and thrown into the river, by some evil disposed persons. The constables yesterday
used their endeavour to discover the offenders but without effect
June 19TH 1797
In the night of Sunday, the 11th instant, 4 Hen Turkey, with eleven young ones, seven Ducks, and a Hen
with thirteen chickens, were stolen from the premises of Mr. Wm. Groom, of Edburton.
A reward of Seven Guineas will be given to any person that will discover the offender or offenders,
to he paid on his or their conviction by Mr. Brooker, of Brighthelmston,
SUSSEX BOOK CLUB · COURTYARD COTTAGE · LITTLE LONGSTONE · BAKEWELL · DERBYSHIRE DE45 1NN
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BEYOND THE JET AGE
THE STORY OF THE LAMBRETTAS Amanda Sanders
Country Books paperback 246 x 189mm 168 pages (£20.99 Inc. P&P)
over 450 photographs, many in colour
Published 9TH November 2020 ISBN 978-1-910489-81-9
Not available through the Book Club
Contact: amanda4929@btinternet.com
The Lambrettas are an english Mod Revival
band formed in Lewes, east Sussex.

I

was outside a gig in 2014 with some
friends having a cigarette, and we were
laughing about some of the weird and
wonderful things that had happened to us
over the years, when Dave Coombs, said to
me “You should write a book”. I said I
would, and kept meaning to get started, but
until now, lockdown 2020, I always used the
excuse I was too busy! All of a sudden, I
didn’t have that excuse
anymore!
I decided to put the
book together as a light
hearted look at the lives
and adventures of The
Lambrettas over the past
42 years. Although not
written as a serious biography, it covers a lot of
what happened as it
travels chronologically
through the years. Some
of the stories people sent
have been very slightly
edited, but they have
been left as much as
possible in the contributors’ own words to keep
authenticity, as these are
their stories.
I wanted everyone who was in and
around the band to have the opportunity to
contribute their story. There were some who
didn’t respond to my request and others
who I would have liked to include, but was
unable to locate.
It may seem a peculiar decision to write
www.sussexbooks.co.uk

Part 3 in the first Person, so I would like to
explain why. It was easy to write Parts 1 & 2
about them, as even though I was there, I
wasn’t so inextricably linked to everything
that was happening because I was at home
doing family stuff! However, I was finding it
increasingly difficult to continue writing in
the same way in Part 3. I kept writing “we”
instead of “they”, so I gave in to the inevitable.
I have certainly had a great time taking
myself back there over the past few months,
and to catch up with
some of those people we
haven’t seen for years.
Since 2009 Doug and
Paul have said “We
know that there are
always people who
don’t embrace change,
but hope that people will
come and watch us with
an open mind and enjoy
it for what it is. We have
a firm grasp on our
heritage, but also a clear
idea on the future.” I am
completely aware that
Part 3 covers over ten
years of a whole different era, but to write The
Lambrettas story without including those years and those people
would not be telling the whole story. Since
2009 we’ve been so lucky and had so much
fun, and just as much as catching up with
old friends, it has also been great talking to
our new friends and including all their
contributions.
Amanda Sanders, September 2020
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HOOPS AND SIGNALS
The story of a Sussex great grandfather
John Ireland
Country Books paperback 210 x 148mm 70 pages £6.99
Published 2013 ISBN 978 1 906789 79 4

T

homas Ireland, an ancestor of the
author, spent his whole life in the midSussex village of Balcombe. from the
early days of the London to Brighton
railway line Thomas was a signalman at Balcombe tunnel, but long before that he had
followed his father and other relatives into
the woodland craft of the barrel hoop maker.
Alongside his duties with the railway company he continued to be very active in this
trade for the rest of his life. In joining the railway he made a quantum leap from the life
of the rural workman into the industrial
world. But what marks out this member of
the nineteenth century rural working class is
that he was highly literate. People from the
village frequently came to him to have their
letters read or written. Probably to a large extent self-taught, he read voraciously and –
most significantly – wrote down what he
learned in a series of thirty or so pocket note
books. In most of these he kept a journal.
John Ireland, who has known Balcombe all
his life, inherited these diaries, and his book
uses them to provide a prism through which
the varied aspects of Thomas’s life and
character are revealed.

John Ireland, a retired language teacher,
lived for a few years in Balcombe, but since
1966 has lived in Suffolk. He is married to
Pam and has two children and four grandchildren.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
14TH April 1783
Last Wednesday, between four and five o’clock in the afternoon, as Richard Pope, a gentleman’s
servant, was on his road from Handcross to Beeding, in this county, he was attacked by a single footpad, near the Crab Tree, on St. Leonards Forest, who after knocking him down with a bludgeon, and
supposing him to be dead, robbed him of £5 2s in money, and a silver watch and made off across the
forest. Two persons have since been taken up on suspicion of committing the said robbery.
22ND December 1783
About a week since one W. Pelley, of Chichester was stopped on the road, at the end of Raw Mare Lane,
near the above city, by three footpads, who robbed him of a few shillings, but Pelley having, a small
distance behind, passed two men, had the presence of mind to keep the robbers in chat till the men
came in sight, to whom he immediately gave the alarm, when two of the villains, named Smith and Hartley, were taken and secured, and the next day committed by W. Mill Leeves Esq., to Horsham Gaol.
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WRITTEN BY READERS
LETTERS TO THE SUSSEX COUNTY
MAGAZINE 1928-1932
Selected and edited by Dick Richardson
Country Books paperback 210 x 148mm £7.50
Published 2013 ISBN 978 1 906789 82 4
49 half-tone photos and illustrations

T

he Sussex County Magazine was
founded by Arthur Beckett in 1927 and
ceased publication in 1956. The best,
and probably the first county magazine in
the country, it carried little, if any
advertising, which led to its ultimate downfall. The Magazine provides a veritable
treasure trove of articles
on the county. In this
slim volume I have
selected and edited
readers‘ letters from
1928-1932. This is a book
for dipping into, and
there should be something for everyone with
a love of Sussex.
Contents
include:
Longevity: Windmills:
Budgen’s map of Sussex:
old Sussex toasts: A
Guestling
carter’s
adventure:
ebernoe
Horn fair: Latten bells:
The bag of gold:
Breaking up a submarine: Sussex placenames: Slindon House
and Sellinger’s Round: An east Grinstead
playbill 1758: Isaac Ingall – Battle’s old man:
A dolmen goddess in Sussex: eastbourne in
1826: Round-frock, smock or Banyan?: Coal
in Sussex?: Harold’s bodyguard at Hastings:
Two meetings with fairies: A John fuller
madallion: The Jevington “Argin”: old Zeb:
John Dudeney’s burial place: The derivation
of “Lydes”: old industries at east Hoathly:
Gundrada de Warrenne: friday in placewww.sussexbooks.co.uk

names: The House of Howard: The Roman
road – Chichester to Portslade: Sussex windmills: The mummers’ play: A bark mill: An
old-fashioned remedy: Nan Kemp’s grave:
Starvemouse Plain: The Clatterdown legend
of Herstmonceux Castle: The Henfield doll:
Dog-drawn fish carts: The village pound:
Recipes for apple butter:
Curious Sussex customs:
Hog-asses:
Sussex
epitaphs:
Henfield’s
inhabitants 1840: Gooch’
strong beer: Anne Page
of Hastings: Bethesda
Chapel, Lewes: St Paul’s
Cathedral gates and
railings: The lock-up,
Slindon: A Ditchling
road cross: executions at
Horsham: A present
from Bexhill to Horace
Walpole:
Pallinghma
Lock, near Pulborough:
Curious
Christian
names: Potato wine: The
White Horse, Bodle
Street: A West Chiltington legend: Who was
Barney?: A Sussex puritan jury: Brede pottery: Hogs puddings: A woman grave digger: The Cowfold brass: firing the anvil: Jack
upperton’s gibbet: Wife-selling in Sussex:
The old forge, Brighton: How Seaford made
a breakwater: An old Sussex kinife-grinder:
The howling boys: The treadmill, House of
Correction, Brighton: A smuggler’s account
book: Sidlesham church chest: Charles Lee,
“King of the Gipsies”, Chailey Mill: etc.
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New book reveals many humorous aspects of policing in Sussex
over the last 40 years.
Are you confused by Line of Duty on TV?
If so, read what it is really like being a police officer
A Cuckfield, West Sussex resident passed many hours in “lockdown” by doing something many people say they must get around
to one day. He wrote a book.
Retired Sussex Police Inspector Neil Sadler, 67, had been
giving “live” talks to a variety of groups across the south of
England since 2012. However, on the 23rd March 2020, the outbreak of “Covid 19” put a sudden end to that.
For Neil, the excitement of answering the telephone to book a
future talk was replaced by the sudden realisation that every call
would now be a cancellation. Over seventy groups would cancel,
with many not even considering a rescheduled date.
Neil set about doing what he had planned to do many years in
the future. He decided to follow government advice and “stay at
home” and write down the bulk of his material from his three
police related talks. But he wanted to add an extra dimension.
The introduction to this newly published book “The
Inspector calls; Confessions of a police speaker!” explains
what he wanted to achieve:
“The distinguished gentleman stood to deliver his vote of
thanks at the end of the talk. “I am, no doubt, the only person
in this room who has seen Neil totally naked!” he said, to
looks of surprise from the mixed audience in genteel
Haywards Heath. He qualified his comments very quickly, explaining that he had actually been the
speaker’s family doctor for over twenty years!
Rather than being just a series of “a policeman’s tall tales”, Neil recounts many aspects of policing
since his time on the beat in the late 1970s.
What makes this book far more engaging and possibly unique, is the reaction he has received from
members of the audience at his numerous talks across the south of England. These are shown throughout the book as “Talks experiences”.
These reactions have included:
The octogenarian at a Women’s Institute meeting who asked to be handcuffed before he left, as she had
always wondered what it felt like!
The man who offered his forthright views on Margaret Thatcher and the Miners’ Strike. Almost forty years
later, he still held powerfully emotional views on “The Iron Lady”.
The book covers a range of subjects including:
Policing Gatwick airport led to many extraordinary experiences, not least the Russian escapee who arrived
in rather unusual circumstances (no, it doesn’t have a happy ending!).
Then there was the very expensive “sleepover”, involving a young couple who turned up late at the airport
check-in desk. Find out what happened to the hapless Romeo who promised his girlfriend her flight would not
be leaving without her! Spoiler alert: It did.
The bombing of the Grand Hotel by the IRA in 1984 also features, together with stories from “the Clink”
(various prison visits) which will have you amazed at some of the things people have said or done.
“An effervescent trot through the highs and lows of a career in policing, told in a wonderfully
Brysonesque style that will have you laughing out loud, then break your heart. Superb!”
Graham Bartlett, Police procedure advisor and author, with Peter James of: Death comes knocking:
policing Roy Grace’s Brighton
Neil’s book is available by emailing him direct at neilsadler1953@gmail.com and costs £7.99 + £1.99
postage and packing.
Neil is more than happy to personalise a copy with a suitable message.
This book is not available from the Sussex Book Club
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NO PLACE TO LIE
SECRETS UNLOCKED, A PROMISE KEPT
Helen Garlick
ISBN 978-1-913532-18-6 paperback 198 x 129mm 262 pages £9.99

o

n St David’s Day 1981, Helen receives a
phone call in St Louis from her distraught
father in Yorkshire, leading her to a heartsearing path of discovery. Her brother David’s
shocking death at twenty in a remote mansion
triggers a quest to unravel shrouded in secrets and
silence.
Vividly evocative, Helen’s debut memoir No Place
to Lie takes the reader on an extraordinary journey
through suicide, trauma and shame to shine a light
on what really happened to David, and the startling
secret her mother took to her grave. Helen’s
courageous and uplifting book brings powerful
messages about hope, the healing power of talking,
stepping towards recovery and connection to a life
filled with humour, joy and love.
‘Helen Garlick speaks to us heart—to—heart of
love, loss and the toxic power of secrets. Honest,
open and oh-so—relatable, the author’s compassion
shines throughout. A wonderful read.’
Catherine Simpson‘
Sussex Weekly Advertiser
April 28TH 1794
On Saturday se’nnight two women, who had arrived at Brighton the preceding evening in a carrier’s
waggon, took a very genteel lodging house belonging to a Mr Bonne, adjoining Mrs Hamilton, on the
Steine, at that place, at the rent of three guineas and a half per week; which they at first pretended was
for a family with whom they lived as servants. In this capacity they had given orders for several
articles necessary for house keeping; but some part of their conduct having been suspected as not
being altogether consonant with the character they had assumed, they threw off the servile
appellation of dependents, and declared themselves ladies of small fortune who had travelled from
Bath (their native place). The proprietor of the house placed a guard at the door to save the ladies the
trouble of removing any part of his property.
On Thursday and Friday the blockaded ladies were necessitated to appear at the windows of their
castle, as they termed it, to answer the clamour of near a hundred Poissardes, and other persons who
had assembled about the door demanding that they would come forth and decamp with as little
baggage as they possessed when they entered, namely, the clothes which were upon their backs.
On Saturday last the above ladies were reduced to the necessity of a capitulation. They offered to
quit provided a Post Chaise should be hired and paid for by the Landlord to convey them to this place;
that they should be protected from the vengeance of the fish women who had hugely threatened them;
and to have the week’s rent remitted them; all which being acceded to by the landlord, they set off,
and arrived here [Lewes] about 3 o’clock in the afternoon; but their fame having alighted before them,
they could get no admittance into any house whatever, and they departed on foot the same aternoon.
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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BATTLE OF BRITAIN, WEST SUSSEX
ONE COUNTY’S ROLE IN THE SPITFIRE SUMMER OF 1940
Eddy Greenfield
Pen & Sword hardback 234 x 156mm 344 pages £25.00
Publication September 2021 ISBN 978-1-526792-65-5

B

y Iuly 1940, Britain
stood alone in
europe. Hitler’s
troops had reached the
french coast after storming their way across
northern europe and it
was assumed that the
next battle of the
Second World War
would be fought on the
beaches of southern
england.
Drawing
extensively on records
held in local and
national archives, eddy
Greenfield provides a
detailed and comprehensive
day-by-day
account of activity in
and over West Sussex
throughout the campaign from 10 July to 31
october 1940. It is not only a story of how the
RAf and other defenders battled the
Luftwaffe’s relentless onslaught, but also
how the residents in the county's towns and
villages played their own part in the national
war effort.

explores how the
residents in the county’s
towns and villages
helped the war effort.
Many of the battles
over West Sussex are retold in the words of the
pilots involved.
Details the story of the
famous sector station at
Tangmere and it satellite
airfield at Westhampnett
examines the forgotten
role played by RAf
Coastal Command based
at Thorney Island.
Includes the work of
Army-Co-operation
Command, the radar
stations and the Royal
Naval Air Station at
ford.
explores how the county’s towns and
villages suffered in the opening stages of the
Blitz in September and october 1940.
The author makes extensive use of dozens
of primary sources from local and national
archives.

Sussex Weekly Advertiser
7TH May 1798
About five o’clock on last Saturday morning, a fire was discovered to have broke out through the roof
of the kitchen belonging to the Prince’s Pavilion at Brighton. The Commissioners offer a reward of Two
Hundred Guineas for the apprehension and conviction of the offender or offenders.
2ND December 1799
Last week the weights at Southwick Mill were tried by the Constables of that district and found
deficient 5lb in the cwt., at which the population were so irritated that they exhibited the Miller in
effigy about the streets, and afterwards burnt it.
April 14TH 1800
A few days since the Constables of Brighton, finding a quantity of new butter exposed to sale, that was
deficient in weight, they seized the same, and distributed it amongst such of their poor, as they thought
most deserving of it.
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A QUESTION OF IDENTITY
The extraordinary exploits of a Sussex
family from Munich to the Somme,
St Patersburg and the Hollywood Hills
Tim Parker
Country Books paperback 234 x 155mm 94 pages £14.50
Published June 2018 ISBN 978-1-910489-48-2
43 ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLOUR AND B&W
“Who do you think you are?
Well, it has taken me some
sixty odd years to find out.
‘A Question of Identity’ is
the story of what I discovered.” Tim Parker, June 2018.

J

ust who were the
Schwabes of Hastings
and what did they do?
In this enchanting biography Tim Parker reveals
their past, their extraordinary
accomplishments,
sacrifices and their true
identity.

The book describes a
luxury hotel in Hastings,
the Albany, socialising
with the celebrated
authors Conan Doyle
and Arthur Ransome,
and MI6 operations in St
Petersburg at the time
that Rasputin was shot and the revolution
was fomenting. Then there were the trials
and tribulations of two World Wars when
the Schwabe family, eleven in number,
suffered grievous loss and heart ache. As
soon they were old enough the Schwabe
sons joined the army serving in the first
World War in the fusiliers and the Royal
Sussex Regiments. The next generation
served with the Navy and the Royal Airforce
in the Second World War.
It is a riveting tale and there is glamour
too, with theatre, the rise of the elstree film
studios, Ingrid Bergman, Cecil Parker and
www.sussexbooks.co.uk

Hollywood as well as
engagement
with
occupational careers in
the Merchant Navy, Textiles, Chemicals and a
concert pianist too.
Like most real family
sagas the reader will
share elation but also
pathos, the horrors of
war,
the
uplifting
support of family love
and the successes which
were
proudly
earned. August wanted
to
become
an
englishman, and with
the help of his family
that's what he became.
But where did the
Schwabes go? An unusual name not found in the telephone directories of a later age. That is the mystery
behind this intriguing true story.
on reading the story, Julian Parker, Master Mariner and grandson of Charles August
Schwabe, said:
“My father, like most men of his generation, was
a private man, but I was astonished to learn that
in those war years he never talked about he had
been in Russia and, miraculously, had escaped
from the notorious Peter & Paul Fortress and
near certain execution by the Bolsheviks by
swimming the mighty river Neva.”
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We have tried to describe our stock accurately and with as much detail as possible, pointing out defects etc. If
you are unhappy with our description of the condition of the book/s, will you please return it/them within
seven days. We trust that our description of contents is also helpful with the less familiar items. All books are
hardback/casebound, except where marked with * after the title, which signifies paperback or softbound. for
the sake of space we have used the following abbreviations:
N New. As published with dust jacket where
applicable.
f fine. Almost as new.
Nf Near fine. Almost as new, with minor
imperfections.
VG Very Good. A well cared for book with
imperfections as described.
G Good. A book that has obviously been used and
read.
P Poor. A reading copy with faults as described.
DJ Dust jacket or dust wrapper.
feP front endpapers.
BeP Back endpapers.
Prelims The pages at the front of the book before the
text begins.
frontis frontispiece. The page facing the title page,
often illustrated.
pp Pages.
INSCR Inscribed, usually by previous owner,
normally on front end paper.
ex LIB ex library copy, usually with stamped pages
etc.
B&W Black and white photos or illustrations.
Col Colour photos or illustrations.
1st 1st edition. 2nd - 2nd edition, etc.
Rept Reprint.
Biblio Bibliography, list of further reading.
Illus Illustrated by/illustrations
BCA Book Club Associates.
CBC Country Book Club.
CuP Cambridge university Press.
D&C David & Charles.
e&S eyre & Sppttiswoode.
ouP oxford university Press.
RKP Routledge Kegan Paul.
Ru Readers union.
T&H Thames & Hudson.
W&N Weidemfeld & Nicholson.
o/W otherwise.
ND No date
DeC BDS Decorative cloth binding.
LAM BDS A laminated colour cover in place of
cloth.
HIGH STREET HIGHLIGHTS IN SUSSEX * 1995
Stallwood 130pp 1st VG £5.00
Guided tours & facts & stories about village life
through the centuries. Maps. Line illus & maps.
Index. An attractive landscape book printed in sepia
on cream paper.
RICHARD JEFFERIES 1848-1887 * 1948 Swindon
Council 16pp + covers stapled booklet VG £10.00
Scarce catalogue for the Jefferies’ centenary

exhibition in Swindon in 1948. 12 B&W photos.
Biographical notes on the author. List of exhibits.
WEST SUSSEX: A CENTURY IN PHOTOGRAPHS
* 1997 Fed of WI/Countryside 96pp 1st NF £10.50
Historic B&W photos with extended captions.
WEST SUSSEX HISTORY Journal & Newsletter of
the West Sussex Archives Society No. 40 1988 ivpp
prelims + 36pp VG £5.00
The Australian Bicentennial 1788-1988, Sussex,
Australia & the First Fleet; prizefighters at Crawley
Down; the lands of Graylingwell; bastardy & prenuptial conceptions in Westbourne 1600-1840.
WEST SUSSEX LITERARY, MUSICAL &
ARTISTIC LINKS * 1993 West Sussex County
Council 46pp 1st NF £7.50
An alphabetical book of the arts in Sussex with potted biographies. All the well-known ones – & a few
you may not have heard of! Photos. Line Ilus.
ADDISON, William: ENGLISH MARKETS & FAIRS
1953 Batsford VIIIpp prelims + 199pp worn DJ VG
£45.00
Fairs & their origins; Winchester, St Ives, Sturbridge
& Bartholomew – the four great fairs; fairs into
markets; London markets; provincial fairs & markets
by region; fairs new & old. Biblio. Index. Illus by
Barbara Jones (col frontis)
ADDISON, Sir William: THE OLD ROADS OF
ENGLAND 1980 Batsford 166pp 1st prot DJ NF
£25.00
Ancient trackways; Roman roads; Saxon &
Scandinavian farm ways; mediaeval roads, bridges
& pilgrim ways; packhorse trails, drove roads & lost
roads; turnpikes; coach roads; coaching inns; etc.
Biblio. Index. 15 Maps. 33 B&W illus.
ANDREW, Martin: SUSSEX PICTORIAL
MEMORIES 1998 Waterton Press 112pp 1st large
format DJ VG £12.50
A collection of sepia photographs from the Frith
Collection with extended captions. Ports & the sea;
the seaside 1850-1914; seaside 1914-1960; county
towns & market towns; villages, castles & new
towns.
ARMSTRONG, JR: A HISTORY OF SUSSEX 1995
Phillimore 160pp rept DJ F £21.00
First pub 1961. Lavishly illus with col & B&W photos,
engravings, maps & plans. An extremely readable
county history. Biblio. Index. Geographical survey;
the first inhabitants; Iron A ge hill forts & the Roman
conquest; the Roman occupation; the Saxons; the
Normans; Chichester & Lewes from the conquest;
towns & villages in the later Middle Ages; 16th &
early 17thC; the Civil War & nonconformity; the
18thC; Regency Sussex; Cobbett’s Sussex; the
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Victorian & Edwardian period; the 20thC.
ARSCOTT, David: A SUSSEX QUIZ BOOK * 1993
SB Publications 64pp 1st VG £8.50
Test your knowledge of town & country, history &
geography, yesterday & today. Line illus by Geoffrey
Lintott. 20 B&W photos.
BAINES, J Mainwaring: OUTLINE OF HASTINGS
HISTORY * 1952 Hastings Museum 32pp 1st VG
£10.00
32 engravings & old prints.
BAKER, Leslie: OLD ANGMERING * 1988
Angmering Papers No.2 44pp 1st stapled booklet
VG £8.50
Reminiscences of the village from residents. Longback Cottages; the village green; the village square;
High Street; Older’s Charity School; the Pigeon
House; Ham Manor; Ecclesden Manor; the post mill;
the Roman villa; St Nicholas’ church; the miller’s
tomb, Highdown. 37 historic B&W photos. Map. Line
illus.
BARKER, Pip: LANCING & SOMPTING FROM
EARLY POSTCARDS: Vol.II * 1980 pub by author
28pp + IVpp prelims 1st stapled booklet VG £8.50
56 historic B&W photos. Bleriot monoplane at
Lancing College; Lancing holday camp; Sompting
General Supply Stores, etc.
BATTEN, John: WEST SUSSEX VILLAGES 1982
West Sussex Gazette 144pp 1st large format DJ VG
£14.50
A series of articles from the West Sussex Gazette
lavishly illus with col & B&W photos.
BATTY, Joseph: THE SUSSEX & DORKING
FOWLS 96pp 1st DJ NF £30.00
The background & findings; the Sussex as a type of
table fowl; origin of the Sussex & links with the
Dorking; physical characteristics; standard colours;
evolution of the breeds; notes on management. Col
& B&W photos. Diagrams. Index.
BERRY, Patricia: SEAFORD IN OLD PICTURE
POSTCARDS 1990 European Library 80pp 1st LAM
BEDS NF £8.50
Introduction. 76 B&W photos from old postcards
with extended captions.
BLANN, Rob: A TOWN’S PRIDE: VICTORIAN
LIFEBOATMEN & THEIR COMMUNITY * 1990 pub
by author 172pp 1st large format paperback NF
£12.50
The story of Worthing lifeboats from 1850 & the men
who risked their lives. Numerous historic B&W
photos. 1892 & 1893 regatta – results of the
Worthing Watermen’s Races. Glossary.
BLANN, Rob: VINTAGE WORTHING: IMAGES OF
A LIFEBOAT TOWN 1914-1945 * 2001 pub by
author 136pp 1st large format paperback NF £14.50
A fascinating view of Worthing life in the first half of
the 20thC & the final years of the town’s lifeboat
service, illustrated with hundreds of photographs –
many rare & previously unpublished. Index.
BLANN, Rob: WORTHING IN OLD PICTURE
POSTCARDS 1993 European Library 140pp 1st
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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LAM BDS NF £8.50
Introduction. 140 old postcard photos with extended
captions.
BRANDON, Dr Peter (foreword): MEMORIES OF
SHOREHAM * 1994 Shoreham Soc 117pp 1st
stapled booklet NF £8.50
73 years in the life & times of the town as
recollected by its residents. Old Shoreham; about
the town; wartime memories; around the harbour;
about the beach; 1951 map of Shoreham.
BULL, DJ & OLIVER, LK: SUSSEX EVENTS & DISASTERS: AN ILLUSTRATED RECORD * 1979
Nostalgia Publications 28pp 1st VG £6.50
A collection of photos taken at the start of the 20thC.
A blindfold carriage drive through Brighton 1903;
Beeding tub race in the floods 1904; Littlehampton
lifeboat 1912; the Dome military hospital 1914-1918;
the great fire at Lewes 1904; Bramber flood 1904;
the Worthing pier fire 1913; the Selsey tram wreck
1923, etc.
CARTLAND, James: ARUNDEL: A PICTURE OF
THE PAST 1978 Phillimore 1st DJ NF £18.50
For centuries Arundel was a busy port & an
important market town. The change has been most
dramatic in the period since the invention of the
camera – and early photographers were able to
record the busy old town before that way of life
vanished forever. It was more than 50 years since
the last book on Arundel was published and in the
1920s the 19th century was still too recent to be
thought worth recording. The carefully researched
information in the text therefore adds significantly to
the published history of this ancient Sussex town.
138 B&W photos with extended captions.
CARTLAND, James: BYGONE BOGNOR 1979
Phillimore DJ NF £18.50
As Britain's first purpose-built seaside resort,
Bognor has a very interesting history – from its
18thC aristocratic origins through a palmy period as
a mecca for the Victorian middle classes, especially
favoured by ex-officers of the Indian Army, to the
popular, classless resort of today. Less than two
centuries ago, its busiest street was little more than
a cart-track & a heavy storm washed away its only
hotel, along with many of its houses. Since then,
Bognor has had an eventful history. Visited by
Princess Charlotte, the Duchess of Kent, the young
Princess Victoria, the Earl of Strathmore & other
royal and noble patrons in its early years, it included
such notables as Sir William Sullivan, G. K.
Chesterton, Rossetti &, of course, King George V
among its later patrons. Since the visit of King
George, which added Regis to its name, Bognor has
changed almost beyond recognition within the lifetime of its middle-aged residents. 180 historic B&W
photos with extended captions.
CASSIE, Patrick & LEATHERS, Derek:
HURRICANE FRIDAY * 1987 pub by authors 90pp
1st stapled booklet G £5.00
The effects of the hurricane on Worthing, 16th
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October 1987. B&W photos.
CLARK, Colin & TAYLOR, Rupert: WORTHING AT
WAR * 1989 Beckett 96pp 1st large format paperback VG £10.50
The story of how a seaside town faced up to horror
of Hitler’s bombers, Haile Selassie visits Wor thing;
the invasion of 12,777 evacuees; the bombing of St
Mary’s School, etc. Illus with B&W photos & newspaper cuttings.
CLARK, WK Lowther: CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL:
ITS HISTORY & ART * 1962 SPCK 109pp rept
(some under-lining in text in ink) P £3.50
Line illus by Geoffrey Robinson.COCKMAN,
George, GREEN, John & HARRIS, Stephen: OLD
VIEWS OF STEYNING, BRAMBER & BEEDING *
ND c1970? pub by authors 28pp 1st stapled booklet
VG £6.50
Introduction. 55 Victorian & Edwardian postcards
with captions.
COLQUHOUN, Edward: AROUND OLD & NEW
SHOREHAM * 1989 pub by author 63pp 1st stapled
book VG £8.50
Some of the lesser known photos of Shoreham. The
old toll bridge; Norfolk Bridge; the ferry & footbridge;
the railway bridge; the harbour; the mystery towers;
the airport; Shoreham Camp; Southlands Hospital;
local disasters; local occasions; Bungalow Town.
Biblio.
COOK, W Victor: THE STORY OF SUSSEX ND c
1920 Combridges, Hove viipp prelims + 232pp 1st
FEP INSCR green cloth VG £21.00
Pre-historic remains; the Romans; Saxons & Danes;
the Saxon church; the castles; the Norman
conquest; the Battle of Lewes; St Richard; old
Winchelsea; the Pelham buckle; Tudor days; the
civil war; the iron industry; the birth of Brighton;
smuggling; Sussex diarists; Sussex architecture.
Old engravings, line illus & B&W photos.
COOKE, Arthur Stanley: SOUTHDOWN SONGS &
IDYLLS 1909 Unwin Brothers xiipp prelims + 180pp
1st sl spotting on page edges green sloth VG
£12.50
Prose & poetry on the Downs. The bell of Bosham
legend; the Long Man; the miller of Rodmell; downland marshes; etc.
DUNLOP, RO: ANCIENT ARUNDEL 1953 Newton
58pp 1st DEC BDS VG £5.50
A short history of the castle & town from Saxon
times to the present day with 12 photographs & 10
illus by the author.
EDDLESTON, John J: THE EXECUTED OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY: MURDEROUS SUSSEX
1997 Breedon Books 274pp 1st DJ F £16.00
Murders & executions in Sussex between
1900-1961. Appendix. Biblio. Index. Illus.
ELLERAY, D Robert: A MILLENNIUM ENCYCLOPEDIA OF WORTHING HISTORY * 1998 Optimus
Books 184pp 1st F £12.50
People; places & things; chronology; mayors of the
borough; references. Biblio. Index. 23 B&W photos
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& illus. Map.
ELLERAY, D Robert: LITTLEHAMPTON: A
PICTORIAL HISTORY 1991 Phillimore 1st DJ NF
£18.50
177 old photos, maps & engravings. The harbour;
the resort & town; Littlehampton since the war.
Biblio. Chronology of events.
ELLERAY, D Robert: WORTHING: ASPECTS OF
CHANGE 1985 Phillimore 1st DJ NF £18.50
Worthing is one of the fascinating and distinguished
group of coastal resorts which grew up in the late
18thC & eventually developed into a pleasant
residential town. There are still some streets & many
buildings of historic interest which embody the spirit
of old Worthing, but much has been lost in recent
years. Though many historic areas of Worthing,
such as the Old Theatre Royal, which could now
provide important tourist attractions, have gone for
ever, the author hopes that this book will help to the
conservation for the future of what remains of the
old town. 190 B&W photos with extended
captions. Biblio.
ELLERAY, D Robert: A PICTURE OF WORTHING
No. 2 * 1980 W Sussex County Council 44pp 1st
stapled booklet VG £6.50
50 B&W photos from the lantern slide collection
1890-1914.
ELLIOTT, AG: ANOTHER PORTRAIT OF HOVE *
1987 pub by author 32pp stapled booklet 1st VG
£7.50
29 historic B&W photos with extended captions.
ELLIOTT, AG: ANOTHER PORTRAIT OF
PORTSLADE * 1984 pub by author 32pp 1st stapled booklet VG £7.50
54 old photos of Portslade with extended captions.
ELWELL, CJL: A HISTORY OF WEST DEAN
CHURCH & PARISH * 1967 4th ed 12pp VG £5.00
West Dean, East Sussex. The village once had a
residence used by Alfred the Great. Exceat church.
Clergy from 1287. The Parsonage. The people &
how they lived. 2 full page plates of the church
before the Victorian restoration.
EVERETT, EA: THE ARCHBISHOP’S PALACE,
WEST TARRING: A SHORT HISTORY * 1987 15pp
1st stapled booklet VG £3.50
The palace, actually a small manor house, was
owned by the Archbishops of Canterbury for use as
lodgings on their travels. The manor was given by
King Athelstan in 941. Line illus. Plans. Biblio.
EXCELL, Stanley P: SOMPTING PARISH CHURCH
* 1979 pub by author 8pp stapled booklet 1st VG
£1.50
Excellent little guide to this famous church known
world-wide for its Rheinish helm. 2 B&W photos. 7
line illus. The building contains a great deal of
Saxon work & was once held by the Knights
Templar.
FRANCIS FRITH’S WEST SUSSEX PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES 2000 Francis Frith 120p 1st
DJ NF £18.50
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Old B&W photos with extended captions.
FRY, Philip: BRITAIN IN OLD PHOTOGRAPHS:
LANCING & SOMPTING: A SECOND SELECTION
* 1998 Sutton 1st NF £10.50
Transport; grow your own; business; beside the seaside; sport; highways & byways; farming; the airport;
carnivals & entertainment; military matters;
McCarthy Brothers; Appledram & Coombes. B&W
photos with exyended captions.
GLOVER, Judith: THE PLACE NAMES OF
SUSSEX * 1986 Batsford 190pp NF £10.00
More than 2,000 place names explained. Glossary.
Biblio.
GODFREY, John, LESLIE, Kim & ZEUNER, Diana:
WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL: THE FIRST
100 YEARS * 1988 WSCC 144pp 1st large format
paperback NF £10.50
Early beginnings; the first thirty years; between the
wars; the Second World War; the post-war era; the
last fifteen years. Many historic col & B&W photos.
GRAY, James S: VICTORIAN & EDWARDIAN
SUSSEX FROM OLD PHOTOGRAPHS 1971
Batsford 128pp 1st DJ VG £18.50
Introduction; the coastal resorts; farming; harbours
& rivers; the Brighton road; West Sussex; East
Sussex; schools; industries; the working day; shops
& markets; inns; manners & customs; sport &
recreation; public occasions; turnpikes; the railway.
170 B&W photos with extended captions.
GREEN, Kenneth: CHICHESTER PAST &
PRESENT 1986 Milestone 94pp 1st FEP INSCR DJ
NF £8.50
45 old B&W photos with extended captions.
GUILMANT, Aylwin: BYGONE RYE &
WINCHELSEA 1984 Phillimore 1st DJ VG £18.50
Introduction; 150 old photos – landscapes &
buildings; shipping; earning a living; occasions &
personalities; Biblio. Chronological table of major
events.
GUNDRY, Doris: PETWORTH TODAY &
YESTERDAY * ND 1980? pub by author 48pp title
page missing EX LIB P £3.50
Exploring the town; ghosts & ancient wall paintings;
Petworth House & Park; Percys, S eymours &
Wyndhams; Petworth from early days; the parish
church; great occasions; excursions. Town map.
B&W photos.
HAM, Joan: SULLINGTON: DOMESDAY TO
D-DAY * 1992 pub by author xiipp prelims + 352pp
1st large paperback F £18.50
The parish; the church; the rectories; the manor; the
Sandgate Estate; Sullington School; Sullington Warren; Sandgate Preservation Society; local government; village halls; farms; the wars; people. 345
B&W photos. 111 figures in text. Sources. Genealogies. Family trees. Index.
HARE, Chris (compiled by): WORTHING * 1997
Chalford Archive Photograph Series 128pp 1st NF
£12.50
Historic B&W photos with extended captions. Lost
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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views; the pier; royalty & mayoralty; wild weather;
pictures that made the news; recreation; trades;
Broadwater & Offington; Tarring; Durrington & Salvington; Goring; children.
HARMER, HRH & ELLERAY, DR: A PICTURE OF
WORTHING * 1975 W Sussex County Council 32pp
1st stapled booklet VG £3.50
42 historic B&W photos with extended captions.
HARMER, Rob: BOGNOR REGIS IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS * 1989 Sutton 144pp 1st VG
£10.50
Over 100 historic B&W photos. Sea scenes; London
Road; High Street; transport; schools; Bognor at
war; royalty & scoiety; the Bersteds; floods & snow;
shops & businesses; the villages; sports & pastimes;
people & places.
HARMER, Rob: CHICHESTER IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS * 1990 Sutton 144pp 1st NF
£10.50
The cross & the streets; royal celebrations & events;
the cathedral & church; trade & business; education;
hospitals; the wars; personalities; sport & recreation;
railways; fire & police; music.
HARRAP, Ian: PETER IDEN’S VIEWS OF
CHICHESTER * 1979 pub by author 56pp 1st large
format landscape paperback VG £8.50
Sepia & line illus from paintings by well-known artist
Peter Iden. Extended captions. Map. West Street;
North Street; East Street; The Pallants; South
Street; The Cathedral.
HARRISON, Frederick & SHARP NORTH, James:
OLD BRIGHTON OLD PRESTON OLD HOVE 1974
Flare Books xivpp prelims + 202pp prot DJ NF
£18.50
Facs of the 1st edition of 1937 with a new intro by
Ray Watkinson. A record of the buildings lost in the
name of ‘progress’ with 113 B&W photos, maps,
deeds, illus & engravings.
HAYWARD, RL: YESTERDAY IN SULLINGTON *
1981 pub by author 36pp stapled booklet VG £7.50
The church, the parish & the manor. Map. B&W
photos.
HERNAMAN, Irene: WEST GRINSTEAD & OUR
SUSSEX FOREFATHERS 1924 Sands & Co 98pp
blue cloth VG £75.00
Scarce copy of this rare book concerning Catholic
history in mid-Sussex. Intro by the Cardinal
Archbishop of Westminster. Introduction; early
history; the shrine at West Grinstead. B&W photos.
est Grinstead. Biblio. Index. Important work on the
priests hiding in the area during the persecutions.
HOLLINGDALE, Eileen: OLD BRIGHTON: A
COLLECTION OF PRINTS, PAINTINGS &
DRAWINGS 1979 George Nobbs 127pp 1st EX LIB
prot DJ G £12.50
The royal connection; the Pavilion; the Steine; the
front; the beach & bathing; piers & pastimes; public
buildings & pursuits; railways; views & visits; bills &
business. Index.
HOWARD, Anthony: COUNTRY WAYS IN SUSSEX
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& SURREY * 1986 TVS/Countryside 80pp 1st large
format NF £10.50
Seen through the eyes of country people – Ashdown
Forest: the South Downs; Selsey; Rye; Balcombe;
Frensham Ponds; Pevensey Levels. Col & B&W
photos.
HUGHES, Annabelle & WINDRUM, Anthony:
BYGONE HORSHAM 1982 Phillimore 1st DJ F
£18.50
148 historic B&W photos of Horsham, West Sussex
with extended captions.
HYDE, H Montgomery: THE STORY OF LAMB
HOUSE, RYE: THE HOME OF HENRY JAMES *
1966 National Trust 94pp rev stapled booklet VG
£5.00
31 B&W photos. Family trees of James & Lamb
families.
JERROME, Peter & NEWDICK, Jonathan:
PETWORTH TIME OUT OF MIND * 1982 Windows
Press 160pp 1st large paperback G £14.50
208 old photos & engravings of Petworth with extended captions.
JERROME, Peter & NEWDICK, Jonathan:
PETWORTH: THE WINDS OF CHANGE * 1983
Windows Press, Petworth, W Sussex 160pp 1st F
£14.50.
Using the photos of Patrick Garland, this book
charts the years 1922-1932 around Petworth,
Sussex. Little had changed for around a hundred
years, although Garland was not opposed to
arranging a 'peasant' in a pose by an open fire,
knowing he had a ready market with national
newspapers for the 'quaint Sussex yokel!'
JERROME, Peter & NEWDICK, Jonathan: THE
MEN WITH LAUGHTER IN THEIR HEARTS:
PHOTGRAPHS FROM THE 1930s BY GEORGE
GARLAND * 1986 Windows Press 128pp 1st large
paperback covers creased G £14.50
George Garland (1900-1978) produced
photographic articles for the Sussex Weekly News &
the Sussex Daily News between 1934-1935. The
169 photos in this book are from those sources &
there are extended captions. Map of Sussex.
Petworth steeple in splints; Petworth fair; Boxgrove
tipteers; Ebernoe Horn Fair; Sussex cider-makers; a
link with Charles Dickens; Findon Sheep Fair; farm
labourers, etc.
JERROME, Peter: TREAD LIGHTLY HERE: AN
AFFECTIONATE LOOK AT PETWORTH’S
ANCIENT STREETS 1990 Windows Press 231pp
1st prot DJ NF £25.00
This book deals with the sixteen old streets of Petworth, their builings, history & the people who lived
& worked in them. B&W photos. Line illus.
JINKS, AJ: AN ILLUSTRATED GUIDE &
SOUVENIR TO PEVENSEY * ND c1920 pub by author 40pp 1st VG £10.00
Pevensey, East Sussex, was once an important little
seaport & a limb of the Cinque Port of Hastings. The
Mint house 1342; Pevensey Castle; Pevensey
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church; old ‘Pemsie’; Westham church. Plan of
Pevensey. 32 B&W photos, illus.
JOHNSON, WH: SUSSEX DISASTERS IN THE
LAST TWO CENTURIES * 1998 SB Publications
120pp 1st NF £10.50
Terrible accidents, horrific natural disasters & the
awful consequences of human nature. Tragedies of
the sea, collapse of great buildings, a devastating
rail accident &all-consuming fires. The loss of the
Rye lifeboat in 1928, the flying boat crash at
Eastbourne, etc. B&W photos. Sources.
JONES, Iris & STANFORD, Daphne:
LITTLEHAMPTON IN OLD PHOTOGRAPHS *
1990 Sutton 160pp 1st VG £10.50
Over 100 historic B&W photos with extended
captions, Town; beach; river; transport; industry;
trade; services; schools & churches; sport & leisure;
events & disasters; people.
KERRIDGE, RGP: A HISTORY OF LANCING 1979
Phillimore xvipp prelims + 191pp 1st prot DJ NF
£25.00
To the outsider, Lancing is best known for its public
school whose 19thC Gothic chapel dominates the
skyline. The author traces the village history from its
Saxon roots. Lancing ancient & modern; manors,
farms & other estates; development of 15 the land &
field names; old buildings; roads; old families;
population; societies & clubs. glossary of terms;
calendar of dates & events; list of vicars from 1284;
list of maps; references; index. 29 B&W photos. 38
figures in text. 10 maps. 10 diagrams.
KERRIDGE, RGP & STANDING, MR: GEORGIAN
& VICTORIAN BROADWATER 1983 Phillimore
XIIpp prelims + 132pp 1st prot DJ VG £21.00
Until the 18th century Broadwater governed the
three separate villages of Broadwater, Worthing &
Offington. By the end of that century the increasing
popularity of sea-bathing caused such growth in
Worthing that the relationship began to reverse.
Worthing's continued expansion through the 19thC
was such that Broadwater was totally engulfed,
becoming one of the residential suburbs within the
urban spread of the Borough of Worthing. The
former village, centred on Broadwater Street, had a
distinct character, identity and history. Now largely
lost, old Broadwater has been painstakingly
reconstructed by the efforts of the Broadwater
Research Group. They have provided from the
surviving, scattered records, evidence of the
community's growth, building by building, family by
family, to its position of predominance, in about
1700, followed by its slow decline into obscurity over
the next two centuries. 40 B&W photos. 36 line illus
& maps. Sources. Index.
LEWIS, Ralph: SCENE IN SUSSEX: A FRESH
LOOK AT THE COUNTY 1973 Research 146pp
rept DJ VG £10.50
The county, people & places, past & present. B&W
photos. Line illus. Index.
LIVINGSTONE, Helen: BRIGHTON & HOVE
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PICTORIAL MEMORIES 1998 Waterton Press
109pp 1st large format DJ VG £12.50
Historic photos from the Francis Frith Collection with
extended captions. The Piers; the seafront –
Rottingdean to the Palace Pier; the Palace Pier to
King’s Esplanade; Brighton town & the environs.
LOOKER, Samuel J: WORTHING CAVALCADE:
RICHARD JEFFERIES A TRIBUTE 1946 Worthing
Art Development Scheme 156pp 1st DJ VG £42.00
Scarce. Two unpublished fragments by Richard
Jefferies. Jefferiesiana. Essays & studies of
Jefferies by other writers including Clifford Bax. 58
B&W photos.
LOOKER, Samuel J: WORTHING CAVALCADE:
WILLIAM HENRY HUDSON: A TRIBUTE BY
VARIOUS WRITERS 1947 Worthing Art
Development Scheme 169pp 1st blue cloth/gult VG
£35.00
Hudson, born in 1841 in Argentina, & came to live in
Worthing. He is best known now for his book
Shepherd’s Life, though his writings on natural
history are numerous. Col frontis. B&W photos.
LOWERSON, John: VICTORIAN SUSSEX * 1972
BBC Radio Brighton 63pp 1st stapled booklet VG
£7.50
The developments in 19thC Sussex, the railway system, towns & villages, etc. B&W photos, engravings,
maps.MAXSE, Lady: PETWORTH IN ANCIENT
TIMES * 1972 Petworth Church Council 36pp rev ed
stapled booklet VG £8.50
Articles first published in the church magazine
1925-1930. An old map; town houses of Petworth;
old Petworth House; the Dawtreys; old family
names; Petworth trades; some old accounts; gossip
& tradition; Sussex place names. B&W photo.
McCARTHY, Edna & ‘Mac’: SUSSEX RIVER:
JOURNEYS ALONG THE BANKS OF THE OUSE
– SEAFORD TO NEWHAVEN * 1976 Lindell 54pp
rept large format paperback FEP INSCR VG £8.50
The Ouse from early times with 9 maps/figures. The
tide-mills & re-discovering a Sussex village. The end
of Tidemills village. Line illus.
MIDDLETON, Judy: BRIGHTON & HOVE IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS * 1988 Sutton 160pp 1st NF
£10.50
The Royal Pavilion; beach & seafront; piers; boating
& fishing; shops; streets; work; transport; sports &
pastimes; education & health; celebrations; people;
parks & gardens; military matters; HMS King Alfred;
the rural scene.
MIDDLETON, Judy: BRITAIN IN PICTURES:
PORTSLADE * 1997 Sutton 128pp 1st NF £10.50
The old village; the brewery; St Nicholas’ church;
farms & open spaces; the gas works & the canal;
Ronuk; war; St Andrew’s church; schools; streets,
shops & trade; people; buildings. Index. Over 100
B&W photos with extended captions.
MILLWARD, Roy & ROBINSON, Adrian: THE LOW
WEALD & DOWNS * 1973 Macmillan Education
36pp 1st large format stapled booklet VG £7.50
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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Four Sussex parishes of the Western Weald (Iping,
Stedham, Woolbeding & Chithurst); the Wealden
iron industry (Ashburnham & Lamberhurst); landforms & prehistory in the eastern part of the South
Downs. B&W photos. Maps. Biblio. Index.
MONTGOMERY, John: DAVID PEACOCK’S
BRIGHTON SKETCHBOOK 1979 Perspective
Press 96pp 1st LAM BDS NF £10.00
Sketches of Brighton with historical text. The Royal
Pavilion; the Dome; Old Steine; Old Ship Hotel;
Grand Hotel; birdcage bandstand; Royal Albion
Hotel; Palace Pier; West Pier; Marlborough House;
the Lanes; the Cricketers; the Golden Fleece; the
Pump House; Brighton Place; the clock tower;
Churchill Square; Clarence Hotel; Theatre Royal;
Lewes Crescent; St George’s, Kemp Towm; Madeira
Drive; Volk’s Railway; Royal Crescent; the marina;
St Peter’s; the Pepper Pot; the tramway
depot; St Nicholas’ church; railway station; Duke of
York’s cinema; Preston Manor; West Blatchington
mill; the engineerium; Brunswick Sqaure; old
Portslade; St Mary’s, Shoreham; old Patcham;
Sussex University; North End House, Rottingdean;
the Elms, Rottingdean; Rottingdean Grange.
NEALE, Kenneth: VICTORIAN HORSHAM 1973
Phillimore vipp prelims + 109pp 1st DJ VG £16.50
The diary of Henry Michell 1809-1874 – personal,
business & public life. His attitudes, aspirations &
purposes illuminate the Victorian middle-class
environment. The Corn Law, railway ‘mania’; the
American Civil War; the Great Exhibition of 1851;
Parliamentary reform. Michell was a horsham
brewer & Belloc refers to his ales at the Washington
inn in ‘The Four Men’.
NOBLE, Alison (edited by): BRAMBER: GLIMPSES
OF A VILLAGE * 1996 Beeding & Bramber Local
History Society 60pp 1st NF £7.50
A selection of historical notes, memories & thoughts
on Bramber. Maps. B&W photos. The Castle; the
great bridge; Bramber during the Civil War; St
Mary’s; the Castle Hotel; ghosts & tall tales; a rotten
borough; customs & curios.
NORMAN, Michael: A WALKABOUT GUIDE TO
SHOREHAM * 1989 Marlipins Museum 32pp 2nd ed
stapled booklet NF £3.50
Folding map 1789. Line illus. B&W photos.
Engravings. What to see in New Shoreham.
ODELL, Mary Theresa: MORE ABOUT THE OLD
THEATRE, WORTHING 1945 Worthing Art
Development Scheme 194pp 1st worn DJ VG
£42.00
Scarce. The Theatre Royal 1807-1855. Col & B&W
photos. Line illus. Old playbills. Plays, players &
playbills. The proprietor & his playhouse. Mr Trotter
& his circuit of theatres; the printers of the Worthing
playbills; the Brighton Theatre; the Gravesend
Theatre; The Southend Theatre. Index.
ODELL, Mary Theresa: OLD THEATRE DAYS: THE
BRIGHTON THEATRE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR THOMAS TROTTER OF
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WORTHING 1814-1819 1944 Worthing Art
Development Scheme 102pp 1st worn DJ VG
£35.00
Scarce. The history of the Brighton Theatre.
Playbills. Col & B&W photos, engravings. Patrons.
Index.
ODELL, Mary Theresa: THE OLD THEATRE,
WORTHING 1807-1855 1938 Worthing Art
Development Scheme 163pp 1st prot DJ VG £42.00
Scarce. Not released until 1945. The history of the
Theatre Royal. Col & B&W phots, engravings,
playbills. Index.
OLLERENSHAW, Neville: A HISTORY OF THE
PREBENDAL SCHOOL 1984 Phillimore 89pp 1st
DJ F £14.50.
The cathedral school at Chichester, Sussex, is one
of the oldest in the country, possibly dating from the
time of St Wilfred in the 7thC. 11 B&W photos. List
of chancellors from 1121. Index.
PAILTHORPE, Richard & SERRAILLIER, Ian:
GOODWOOD COUNTRY IN OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
* 1987 Sutton 160pp 1st VG £10.50
Over 100 old B&W photos with extended captions.
Goodwood; West Dean; the villages; medicine; the
railway; agriculture & woodland crafts; the Weald &
Downland Open-Air Museum. Further reading.
POPLE, Philip & BERRY, Patricia: BRITAIN IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS: BISHOPSTONE & SEAFORD –
A SECOND SELECTION * 1995 Sutton 126pp 1st
NF £10.50
Historic B&W photos with extended captions. Views
& buildings; events & people; Little Hallands, a
country house; the farms; naval & military; sport &
entertainment.
PORTER, Valerie: THE SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
1981 Weald & Downland Open Air Museum 177pp
1st DJ NF £21.00
John Ellman of Glynde in East Sussex first saw the
potential for the breed. Development of the breed;
the Southdown Sheep Society; famous British flocks
& breeders; shepherds; sheep fairs; biblio; index.
B&W photos.
POWER, Mike: PUB WALKS IN WEST SUSSEX *
1991 pub by author 96pp 1st NF £6.50
Forty circular walks. Col & B&W photos. Maps.
PRICE, Bernard: BYGONE CHICHESTER 1975
Phillimore 1st DJ NF £18.50
163 old photos of the city a century ago with
extended captions
PRICE, Bernard: CHANGING CHICHESTER 1982
Phillimore DJ NF £18.50
278 photos with extended captions marking the
changes to the city. Maps. Transport. Local worthies, etc.
PRICE, Bernard: CHICHESTER: THE VALIANT
YEARS 1978 Phillimore 1st EX LIB (minimal marks
to FEP) DJ VG £12.50
183 photos of the city through the two world wars.
PUTTY MEDALS & HEROES: THE HISTORY OF
SELSEY FIRE BRIGADE 1909-1939 * 2008 The
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Selsey Society 166pp 1st large format NF £14.50
Numerous historic mono photos.
RIDGE, Dudley: A SUSSEX FAMILY 1975
Phillimore 92pp 1st prot DJ VG £12.50
The family of Ridge from 1500 to the present day.
References. Biblo. Post mortem inventories. Deed
of conveyance for Woodbrookes;. Armorial bearings
of the Ridge family. Pedigrees. Index. 14 B&W
photos.
RIPPON, Angela (foreword): THE HIDDEN
PLACES OF SUSSEX * M&M Publishing 252pp 1st
VG £4.50
Descriptions of tourist attractions & lesser known
places, hotels, inns, restaurants, caravan parks,
camp sites, historic houses, museums, gardens, etc.
Maps. Line illus. Index.
ROYALL, Michael: THE PETWORTH HOUSE OF
CORRECTION: A HISTORY OF THE WEST
SUSSEX BRIDEWELL * 1999 pub by author 164pp
1st signed by author F £14.50
A house of correction is mentioned in the mid 17thC
by Lord Leconfield. Plan of 1783. Engravings of the
house & treadwheels. It closed in 1880 & Lord
Leconfield bought the buildings for £3,500.00 who
demolished it the following year using the 48,850
bricks to build two houses. Biblio.
SMITH, RM: ALKA-SELTZER GUIDE TO PUBS OF
SUSSEX * 1974 Alka-Seltzer 94pp 1st G £3.50
Line illus by Myerscough.
STAINES, Rev E Noel: DEAR AMBERLEY: A
GUIDE TO AMBERLEY & HISTORY OF THE
PARISH * 1982 Amberley Parochial Council 56pp
rept stapled booklet NF £6.50
The people of the village; the people in the fields;
the people of the church; the people at the castle;
other people. B&W photos.
STRUDWICK, Ivy Linda: PULBOROUGH: A
PICTORIAL HISTORY 1983 Phillimore, Chichester
128pp 1st DJ NF £18.50
Pulborough has changed a lot in the past century. In
1910, it was a peaceful country village, disturbed
only by the sound of horses' hooves on the roughly
cobbled streets & by the Monday cattle market held
beside the railway station. Like thehouses & shops,
the streets were lit by oil-lamps, for there was no
electricity or gas – nor mains water or drainage
either. Fortunately, the camera was invented in time
to record old Pulborough before the most sweeping
changes occurred.165 B&W
photos with extended captions.
STRUDWICK, Ivy Linda: PULBOROUGH: A
PICTORIAL HISTORY 1983 Phillimore, 128pp 1st
EX LIB prot DJ G £10.50.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.IV No.1
January 1930 G £12.00
Pashley Manor; the foxhounds of Sussex; treasure
trove; romantic Hastings; old Sussex deeds; Harry
Bush, a Sussex artist; wheatears & shepherds;
smuggling 100 years ago; Sussex songs; Sussex &
the USA; Barbara Young; two Sussex forges; the
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RAOB. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.IV No.2
February 1930 G £12.00
Hills Green, Kirdford: the water of Arun; the coast &
Edward III’s wars; the foxhounds of Sussex; Sussex
& the USA; smuggling 100 years ago; a paved road
in West Sussex; home-made wines; the charm of
Brighton; Hellingly Mill. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.IV No.4 April
1930 G £12.00
Ebernoe House; Sussex schools; pre-war Bognor;
Van de Velde; home-made wines; Sussex & the
USA; Hastings rope houses; smuggling 100 years
ago; curious customs. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.1
January 1931 G £12.00
Church House, Northiam; the Samoyed; Lewes &
Armada days; Seaford in Parliamant 1660-1832;
Sussex & the USA; the last days of Kitty O’Shea;
Dacre of the south – a romantic opera; Sussex &
religious drama; Sussex from the air: Beedng
Church; foot beagling. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.2
February 1931 G £12.00
Dean in Tillington; winter preserves; Sir John Fagg,
MP for Sussex 1680-81; tar barrels; Andrew Borde’s
‘Dyetary of Helth’; rugby football in Brighton; Sussex
schools; stag hunting 70 years ago;; old charms &
superstitions; old hunting songs; Sussex from the
air: Sussex & the USA; Newhaven and its Tipper
ale. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.3 March
1931 G £12.00
Backsettown, Henfield; the country saddler; De
Laigles; dowsing; Pevensey Castle; the Royal
Sussex Regiment; Charles, 4th Duke of Richmond,
MP; Rongwood 1737; Sussex & the USA; the
prehistoric site at Playden; Sussex from the air:
Sussex schools. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.5 May
1931 G £12.00
Oldland Mill House, Keymer; John Ashburnham, MP
for Sussex 1661; a terror of Tilgate; Brighton
through Chinese eyes 1877; lawn tennis in Sussex;
the tragedy of Goldstone Bottom; Surrey/Sussex
glass industry; Elisabeth & Philip, Earl of Arundel;
some Saxon churches; heraldic needlework at
Hove; Sussex & the USA; Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.6 June
1931 G £12.00
Silverden Hall, Northiam; some Sussex men abroad;
the seven penitiential psalms; barrows on the south
downs; Sussex & the USA; farm life in old Sussex;
Surrey/Sussex glass industry; downland flowers;
Southwick Roman villa; 18thC Sussex diary. Line
illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.7 July
1931 G £12.00
Pallingham Manor, Wisborough Green; John
Pelham, Bt., Whig in five parliaments; Brighton
www.sussexbooks.co.uk
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during the Regency period; a Southdown shepherd;
Surrey/Sussex glass industry; Southwick Roman
villa; earthquakes in Sussex; Sussex & the USA.
Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.8 August
1931 G £12.00
The Well House, Northiam; two Sussex men at
Minden; a Southdown shepherd; the Sussex route
of Charles II; Sussex water mills; the little archbishop at Horsted Keynes; Sussex & the USA;
ecclesiastical costume on brasses; the funeral of
Prior Nelond; cornfield flowers in Sussex;
Surrey/Sussex glass industry. Line illus, mono
photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.9
September 1931 G £12.00
Gulledge, East Grinstead; a Southdown shepherd;
Sussex & the USA; Sussex & oral tradition;
Surrey/Sussex glass industry; Spencer Compton,
Speaker of the House; game preservation. Line illus,
mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.10
October 1931 G £12.00
Newtimber Place; an art-lovng village – Sedlescombe; the Battle of Mercredsburn; dragon folklore; the Round Table; Sussex & the USA;
Surrey/Sussex glass industry; Chichester Cathedral.
Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.11
November 1931 P cover detached £10.00
The Marshall’s Manor, Maresfield; Sussex chantries;
the Cokelers, a Sussex sect; the tragedy of Donkey
Row; Surrey/Sussex glass industry; Sussex & the
USA; amateur football. Line illus, mono photos.
SUSSEX COUNTY MAGAZINE Vol.V No.12
December 1931 G £12.00
Old Stanmer carol; Hoyle Manor Farm, Heyshott; a
Petworth press; curisoities in churches; Leigh Hunt;
Brighton foot beagles; Surrey/Sussex glass industry.
Line illus, mono photos.
TAYLOR, Mary: THIS WAS RUSTINGTON No. 2
THE EARLY YEARS * 1980 pub by author 64pp 1st
stapled booklet VG £6.50
Prehistoric & Roman times; Domesday; the Penfold
Estate; West Preston Manor; ‘Captain Swing’Maps.
Plans. Historic B&W photos.
TAYLOR, Mary: THIS WAS RUSTINGTON No. 5 IN
TIMES OF WAR * 1989 pub by author 60pp 1st
stapled booklet VG £6.50
1914-1918; 1939-1945. Historic B&W photos.
Folding map Rustington Handley Page Aerodrome.
TAYLOR, Rupert: CENTENARY: ONE HUNDRED
YEARS OF THE BOROUGH OF WORTHING *
1990 Beckett Newspapers 96pp large format
paperback 1st F £12.50
Col & B&W photos. All the major events in the
town’s history over 100 years.
TAYLOR, Rupert: MURDERS OF OLD SUSSEX *
1991 Countryside 123pp 1st NF £10.50
A selection of ‘horrid crimes’ from Tudor times to the
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20thC. Illus with enfravings lithographs & B&W
photos. Index.
TAYLOR, Rupert: THE EAST SUSSEX VILLAGE
BOOK * 1988 Countryside 190pp rept VG £10.50
Over 100 villages, their people, past events & local
legends. Line illus by Jo-Anne Taylor. Index.
THOMPSON, HJF: THE LITTLEHAMPTON STORY
No.2 THE SWING BRIDGE STORY * 1979 pub by
author 64pp 1st stapled booklet G £6.50
Historic B&W photos.
THOMPSON, HJF: THE LITTLEHAMPTON STORY
No.3 THE PICTUREMAKERS * 1981 pub by author
64pp 1ststapled booklet G £6.50
The town’s early photographers & their work.
18th/19thC artists. Full of old photos, lithographs &
prints of a lost town.
THOMPSON, HJF: THE LITTLEHAMPTON STORY
No.4 LITTLEHAMPTON THEN & NOW * 1982 pub
by author 64pp 1st stapled booklet VG £6.00
Another collections of old photos printed in sepia
THOMPSON, HJF: THE LITTLEHAMPTON STORY
No.5 THE EARLY 19th CENTURY (PART ONE)
1983 pub by author 64pp 1st stapled booklet VG
£6.50
19th C engravings, lithographs & photos of the town.
THORNTON Nicholas: SUSSEX SHIPWRECKS *
1992 Countryside 128pp rev rept NF £10.50
The Sussex coast has proved a graveyard for many
fine ships over the centuries. Some destroyed by
gales, other victims of fire, collision, war, bad luck or
bad judgement! Historic B&W photos. Glossary.
Sources. Index.
UNDERWOOD, Kathleen & DOUBLE, Robert:
OFFINGTON * ND c1960s? pub by authors 30 A4
photcopied stapled pages G £8.50
History of Offington, near Worthing. Maps 1595.
1740, 1825, 1926. Plan of Worthing 1815. The
estate & manor houses. Ground plan of Offington
Hall 1926. Photo of Offington Hall front. Line illus of
Offington East Lodge at Broadwater. Line illus of
Offington Hall rear. Line illus Old Brewhouse. Line
illus of de la Warr tombs, Broadwater Church. Line
illus of Offington Stables & 2 of living room. Floor
plan of Offington Stables. Line illus of Lady de Gex’s
carriage & Offington Hall.
VAUGHAN, JAM: GORING & FERRING – PAST &
PRESENT 1993 pub by author 128pp 1st LAM BDS
NF £16.00
Introduction. 164 historic B&W photos with extended
captions. Map.
WALES, Tony: A SUSSEX GARLAND 1999
Countryside 126pp rept NF £12.50
A nostalgic & lighthearted collection of rhymes,
recollections & recipes of the Sussex year. Map.
Historic B&W photos. Biblio. Index.
WALES, Tony: LONG SUMMER DAYS: GAMES &
PASTIMES OF SUSSEX CHILDREN * 1983 Field
& Furrow 32pp 1st stapled booklet VG £5.00
8 B&W photos. Rhymes & games; singing games;
punishments; spinning tops; marbles; toys; fag
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WALES, Tony: THE WEST SUSSEX VILLAGE
BOOK * 1984 Countryside 221pp 1st NF £10.50
Over 150 villages are included with notes on history,
legends & the people. Biblio. Index. Line illus by
David Thelwell.
WATTS, Jack: OLD WORTHING AS I REMEMBER
IT 1960-1920 * 1982 pub by author 81pp 1st VG
£8.50
Old photos from lantern slides. The town; Chapel
Road; South Street; Warwick Street; Montague
Street; Broadwater; Tarring; schools; transport;
churches; doctors; the lifeboat;
WHITE, Charles: 19th & EARLY 20th CENTURY
MIDHURST IN OLD PHOTOGRAPHS * 1972 pub
by author 1st VG £12.50
Scarce collection of old photos of the town with
extended captions
WHITE, Dr Sally: AROUND WORTHING IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS * 1991 Sutton 160pp 1st VG
£10.50
Over 100 historic B&W photos with extended
captions. The pier; the seafront; shps, commerce &
hotels; education & health; entertainment; sport &
pastimes; parks & gardens; war & peace; religious
life; transport; events; people; streets & buildings;
rural life.
WILSON, AN: HILAIRE BELLOC 1984 Hamish
Hamilton 398pp 1st DJ VG £18.50
Biography of Belloc who lived at Kingsland, Shipley,
for many years. B&W photos. Index.
WINDRUM, Anthony & HUGHES, Annabelle:
BYGONE HORSHAM 1982 Phillimore 1st DJ NF
£18.50
158 old photos with extended captions. Carfax;
Market Square; The Causeway; Worthing Road;
Springfield Road; West Street; London Road; North
Street; East Street; etc.
WINDRUM, Anthony: HORSHAM: AN HISTORICAL
SURVEY 1978 Phillimore xiipp prelims + 212pp 1st
prot DJ VG £18.50
The church; parliamentary & local governments;
crime & punishment; health; military; industries &
trade; social life; education; information;
communications. Biblio. Index. 17 B&W photos. Line
illus in text.
WOLTERS, NEB: BUNGALOW TOWN THEATRE
& FILM COLONY * 1994 A Shoreham Book 62pp
1st F £7.50
Many would be surprised by the fact that a shanty
town on Shoreham beach pioneered the silent film
industry at the turn of the last century. 34 B&W
photos.
WOODFORD, Cecile: EASTBOURNE IN OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS * 1989 Sutton 160pp 1st NF
£10.50
Over 100 Historic B&W photos with extended
captions. Beside te seaside; parks & gardens;
colleges & schools; recreation; events &
celebrations; ships; people & their connections;
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transport; churches; streets; shops; buildinhs; rural
associations.
YOUNG, Gerard: A HISTORY OF BOGNOR REGIS
1983 Phillimore XVIIpp prelims 296pp 1st DJ VG
£21.00
Bognor Regis was purpose-built as a seaside resort.
It did not develop gradually from an existing coastal
village or fishing port, but was created towards the
end of the 18thC with the specific intention of
providing a desirable sea-bathing resort for the
nobility & gentry. Its founder was a wealthy widower.
Sir Richard Hotham & Gerard Young begins his
history with an account of the career of this
enterprising businessman, describing in detail how,
having first built a fine mansion for himself, he then
planned & constructed a series of stately terraces
and houses, as well as an hotel, for the
distinguished visitors he hoped to attract. Attract
them he did. Some of the most eminent
personalities of the past two centuries came to
Bognor, as the author reveals in his gripping & vivid
narrative. Royalty, including the delightful Princess
Charlotte, Queen Victoria as a child, the exiled
Napoleon III &, of course, George V, who conferred
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the title of Regis on the town that had nursed him
back to health. Statesmen, society beauties, artists,
literary lions, from William Blake & Lewis Carroll to
H. G. Wells and R. C. Sherriff (who wrote a bestselling novel about a holiday at Bognor), & a host of
others, they came to Bognor & made their
contribution to its atmosphere, its reputation and its
history. Few had more impact than Billy Butlin, the
importance of whose role in the later history of the
town comes close to rivalling that of Hotham
himself. 101 B&W photos, engravings & lithographs.
26 text figs. Biblio. Index.
AUSTEN, Brian: WINDMILLS OF SUSSEX: A
GUIDE TO FOURTEEN SUSSEX WINDMILLS *
1978 Sabre 32pp 1st stapled booklet VG £8.50
Brief historical notes; Argos Hill; Clayton mills; High
Salvington; Nutley, Chailey; Punnett’s Town;
Rottingdean; Shipley; West Blatchington; West
Chiltington; Halnaker; Patcham; Polegate. Location
maps. County map. B&W photos.
MANWARING BAINES, J: WEALDEN FIREBACKS
* 1958 Hastings Museum 12pp + 12pp plates
stapled booklet VG £7.50
Wealden firebacks; manufacture & decoration; etc.

THE BATTLE OF HASTINGS 1066 –
THE UNCOMFORTABLE TRUTH
John Graham and Martin Mace
Pen and Sword paperback 234 x 156mm 192 pages £14.99
Publication April 2021 ISBN 978-1-399013-19-2

T

location?
In
this
in-depth study, the
authors examine the
early sources and the
modern interpretations
to unravel the compulsive evidence that historians have chosen to
ignore because it does
not fit the traditional
view of where the battle
was fought. Most importantly, the authors investigate the terrain of the
battlefield
and
the
archaeological data to
reveal exactly where
history was made.

he
Battle
of
Hastings is the
most
defining
event in english history.
As such, its every detail
has been analysed by
scholars and interpreted
by historians. Yet one of
the most fundamental
aspect of the battle the
place upon which it was
fought has never been
seriously questioned,
until now. Could it really
be the case that for
almost
1,000
years
everyone has been
studying the wrong
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